Media Advisory Template
A media advisory is used to invite reporters to cover an event such as a press conference, forum, or rally. Your goal
is to make the event sound interesting and newsworthy and to make the details easy for reporters to quickly pick
up. Send out the advisory one or two days ahead of the event.

Template
{PLACE LOGO HERE}
Media Advisory
For more information, contact:
Full name
Office # Cell # Email
Month,day,year
THE HEADLINE GOES HERE AND CAN BE UP TO FOUR LINES LONG, BOLD AND ALL CAPS. IT SHOULD CAPTURE THE
READER’S ATTENTION.
A subtitle may be used for additional context
CITY, STATE—Catch the reporter’s attention in the first paragraph, and provide enough context for the reporter to
understand the importance of the issue. Include critical details, such as what will be covered at the event, who the
notable speakers are, and why the event is significant.
What: Name of event
Who: Name, role, and organization of speakers or important attendees
When: Date and time
Where: Location and address
Leave a contact email and phone number in case the reporter needs additional information.
###
[This indicates the conclusion of the media advisory.]
Include a general description of the organization or coalition—centered and in italics—following the conclusion of
the media advisory. For example:
About Louisiana Credit Union League
The Louisiana Credit Union League (LCUL) is a nonprofit, professional trade association that exists to serve credit
unions in Louisiana. LCUL is dedicated, through cooperation, to promote, protect and perpetuate the credit union
movement. LCUL accomplishes this by providing member credit unions with quality leadership to achieve positive
results in the areas of: governmental affairs, research and information, education and training, community and
public relations, and by making available other services which Louisiana credit unions need or desire in order to
enhance their ability to successfully meet their members' needs.

